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Admitted patient = Patient under investigation (PUI)
All COVID PUI should be on COVID-19 Rule out precautions
Order the following:
1. COVID-19 panel which includes
a. NP swab for SARS-CoV-2 PCR (name: CORVPCR)
b. NP swab for RPP panel (ensure proper technique to minimize
risk of false negatives)
2. Chest X-ray, PA, and lateral
3. Consider empiric oseltamivir/CAP antibiotic coverage as indicated
while awaiting results if has PNA
- ceftriaxone + azithromycin (see CAP guidelines)

COVID-19 Positive Patient

Non-ICU patients

For conﬁrmed COVID pt on ﬂoor
-Add COVID isolation contact precautions and
place in COVID cohort location
-Order initial labs: D-dimer & CRP - repeat if
clinical status changes

Initiate Standard Therapy
- Supplemental oxygen as indicated
- Treat any co-infection present
- VTE prophylaxis per COVID protocol
- Avoid steroids for patients who do not require
supplemental oxygen or mechanical ventilation
unless otherwise indicated
- Cautious use of IV ﬂuids
- Consider avoidance of NSAIDs, use permitted if
clinically indicated
- Discontinue antibiotics on basis of microbiology
results and clinical judgement in order to limit
complications, including CDI
Most COVID pts do not require abx therapy once
bacterial infection ruled out

ICU patients

Therapy Dosing Recommendations:

Order initial labs:
D-dimer, CRP, Ferritin, BMP,
AST/ALT, CBC w/diff

*indicates use of dosing regimens below

-Remdesivir (EUA): 200mg IV on day 1 followed by 100mg IV daily on days 2-5
while hospitalized. Courses may be extended up to 10 total days in
immuncompromised patients and patients who progress to requiring mechanical
ventilation or develop worsening hypoxemia

Eligible for clinical trial?
Eligible for clinical trial?
-Contact COVID ID team (page 26651) to
determine if patient eligible for clinical trial, see
criteria at Current clinical trials & eligibility

NO

YES

-Contact COVID ID team (page 26651) or
Pulmonary Research team (page 59285) as
indicated to determine if patient eligible for
clinical trial, see criteria at
Current clinical trials & eligibility

NO

-Dexamethasone: -Recommended in ICU patients requiring mechanical
ventilation or supplemental oxygen who are >7 days from symptoms onset
-Consider using in non-ICU patients requiring supplemental oxygen who are
>7 days from symptom onset (consider discussion with pulmonary/critical care)
Not recommended in pts who do not require supplemental oxygen, less than 7
days from symptom onset, pts with ARDS > 14 days.
Dexamethasone 6 mg IV or PO daily for up to 10 days (or until discharge)

YES

-Convalescent Plasma ( EUA): Currently unavailable.
1-2 units (200-500ml) IV transfusion once. Managed by blood bank.

Initiate supportive care and
Discuss following options with ID:
-Continue supportive care or initiate alternative
recommended therapy
-Remdesivir (EUA)*
-Convalescent Plasma*
-Dexamethasone*
(See NMI & evidence review for eligibility criteria)

Enroll in clinical trial and
initiate study drug or placebo
once received from
investigational pharmacy

Discontinue non-permitted concurrent
medications and perform monitoring
as dictated by trial protocol

Initiate supportive care and
Discuss following options with ID or Pulm:
-Remdesivir (EUA)*
-Dexamethasone*
-Convalescent Plasma*

Assess clinical status and
Contact ID or Pulm if clinical criteria
changes to allow for trial inclusion

Enroll in clinical trial and
initiate study drug or
placebo once received from
investigational pharmacy

Discontinue non-permitted concurrent
medications and perform monitoring
as dictated by trial protocol

Clinical Trial Agent Dosing:
-Remdesivir: 200mg IV on day 1 followed by 100mg IV daily for a total of 5 or 10
days (determined by PI)
-Interferon beta- 1a: 44 mcg subcutaneous injection every other day for a total of
4 doses (day 1, 3, 5, and 7 while hospitalized)
NMH Antimicrobial Stewardship available for dosing questions pg55955

